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July 16, 1945 

Mr. Eccles: 

Since your attention may not have been directed to 

it, I think you will be interested in reading the article in 

Current Comments of May 23, 1945, on Federal taxation of banks, 

which not only indicates the trend of profits but also discusses 

particularly the question of excess profits and the question of 

borrowed capital as a factor in the payment of excess profits 

taxes. 
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Mr. Morrill didnTt say whether he thought tills 
should be sent on to you, but thought there might 
be some points in it you might wish to "maul over" 
with George, et al while out there. 

i^jUiJtfL 
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Confidential T-'ay 22, 1945 

FEDERAL TAXATION OF BANKS. 

fey 
Caroline Cagle 

Introduction 
Prewar Tax Position of Banks 
Wartime Tax Position of Banks 

Total Tax Burden 
Factors Responsible for the Increase in Bank Taxes 
Differences in the Incidence of Federal Income Taxes on 
Large and Small Banks 

Effect of the Excess Profits Tax on Banks 
Experience of British Banks with Excess Profits Tax 
Comparison of Bank Taxes with Those Paid by Other Corporations 
Factors Responsible for the.Favorable Tax Position of Banks 

Differences between Banks and Other Corporations in the Taxation 
of War Profits 

Should the Excess Profits Tax Be Continued for Banks after It Has 
Been Repealed for Other Corporations? 
Borrowed Capital ns a Factor in the Payment of Excess Profits 
Taxes 
Taxes and the Interest .Rate Structure 

Introduction 

Before 1940 commercial b^nks pnid only small amounts in Federal 
tnxes, Since the inauguration of the defense program and our entrance into 
the war, they have been paying growing amounts into the Federal Treasury, 
A rapid increase in Federal taxes has been common to all corporations but 
the rate of increase has been especially marked for banks, Nevertheless, 
banks have been paying a much smaller proportion of their net income in 
Federal taxes than other corporations. The reasons ore these, 

In the period 1936-1939 .banks were not subject to all of the taxes 
psid by other businesses. Moreover,, .for most of this period they were 
segregated and treated as a "specirl class corporation" for income tax 
purposes. Instead of the mildly progressive income tax rates applicable to 
most other corporations, banks paid a flat rate on their taxable income. 
While this rate in 1939 was as high as the highest rate in effect for other 
corporations, banks escaped the full force of the rate because the income 
which they received from Government securities which were fully and partially 
exempt from Federal income taxes was equal to more than three-fourths of 
their net income for tnx purposes, .This made the effective rate for barks 
much lower than the actual rate. 
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- 2 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

The increased tax payments by banks since 1939 have been due in 
part to the fact that beginning, in 19.40,,banks were grouped -with other 
corporations for tax purposes. Under th*is(-arrangement they have been subject 
to all of the taxes imposed on other corporations and to the increases in 
the rate schedules on all Federal taxes. Moreover, the protection which 
banks had been receiving from interest on tax-exempt U# S, Government 
securities began to decline in March 1941, when the Federal Government ceased 
issuing securities bearing the tax-exempt privilege. But the most important 
reason for the increase in bank taxes is probably the growth in bank income, 
This expansion in income has been due mainly to.the- large increase in bank 
holdings of Government securities which has resulted from war financing. 
As a result, the fortunes of banks are tied more and more to the fiscal 
policies of the Treasury and to the interest rate and general monetary poli-
cies of the Federal Reserve System and the Treasury. 

The large wartime income of banks differs from that of almost all 
other businesses in that it is.likely to continue after the war. Government 
expenditures have inflated the wartime income of manufacturers, fabricators, 
raw material suppliers, and other businesses, but most of these payments 
will cease once the war is over. Banks, however, will, continue to be large 
holders o^ the public debt and to receive a great part of their income from 
interest on Government securities. During the war banks have concentrated 
their purchases in short-term, low-yielding securities. If prices of 
Government securities continue to be supported in the postwar period, the 
differential between long- and short-term rates is-almost sure to narrow. 
In this case bank earnings may expand even further. Furthermore, if the 
excess profits tax should be repealed in the near future, this would further 
increase the available income of banksf 

Both the credit, and tax authorities of the Government should give 
some attention to this problem.. Bank earnings at a high level based on 
interest from the public debt .might take awav some of the' incentives for 
banks to fulfill their traditional functions of being credit suppliers. 
Moreover, if the public should view this as war profiteering by banks, public 
support, of the .private banking, system might weaken, 

In the meantime, the credit authorities have a special and somewhat 
narrower problem-,in connection with.the operation of the wartime excess 
profits tax. The provisions of this tax permit one-half of borrowed papital 
to.be added- to-the base..oapital figure on which exemption from the tax is 
computed,. It already appears that the discounting facilities of the Federal 
Reserve System, Aong- dormant, are being used by some banks as a means of 
protection against excess profits taxation, As more and more banks come nearer 
the margin of liability for this tax, the problem may grow more acute. 

This memorandum hss .no recommendations for the solution of these 
problems, but it undertakes furnish the background for their consideration. 
It presents a brief history of Federal taxation of banks before and during 
the war and also outlines some of the problems that will be faced by taxing 
and credit authorities« 
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Prewar Tax Position of Banks 

Prior to 1940 banks paid relatively sma.l 1 amounts in Federal 
taxes. In the 7 four-year period 1936-1939 total taxes, of banks (Federal and 
State) -were fairly constant both in dollar amount and in relation to net 
current earnings. For member banks taxes during this period varied between 
81-86 million, or about 17 per cent of'net current earnings before taxes. 
The reasons arc that the number of Federal taxes to which they were subject 
was small and the rate schedules were low. Moreover, because of the peculiar 
nature of the banking business, banks were able, to exclude from their taxable 
income substantial amounts of interest received on tax-exempt Government 
securities. This made the effective income tax rate for banks much lower 
than the actual rate and much lower than the rates in effect on other types 
of businesses. 

In the period 1936-1939 the principal Federal taxes to which banks 
were subject were (l) the income tax; (2) the capital stock tax; and (3) the 
excess profits tax (now known ̂ .sB̂ the declared value excess profits tax),Jy 
The income tax rate in effect in 1939 for banks w a s f l a t rate of 16-gr per 
cent of special class net income, regardless of amount. Special class net 
income was defined as net income for tax purposes minus the credit for 
interest on tax-exempt Government obligations and minus..the credit for 
dividends received from domestic corporations. In 1939 interest on tax-
exempt Government obligations -aco-cunted for 88 per cent of the net income 
for tax purposes of banks. 

The capital stock tax and -the declared value excess profits tax 
are very closely related and in dollar amount they are of only minor import-
ance, The declared value excess profits tax is, in fact, desighed to' induce 
banks to place a sufficiently hi$i valuation on their canital stock, a'nd 
where this is accomplished, no declared value excess profits tax is paid. 

Wartime Tax Position of Banks 

Total Tax Burden, —Tax payments by-banks have increased markedly 
since 1939, In that year total taxes (Federal and State) amount eel* to 85 mil-
lion dollars; in 194-4 the figure was 269 million. Taxes represented about 
17 per cent of net current earnings before taxes in 1939;.in 1944 the figure 
was about 32 per cent. Federal income taxes account for nearly all of the 
growth in bank taxes and they now constitute about 63 per .cent of all taxes 
paid. State taxes have remained fairly constant over the past 10 years, 
although State income taxes (in those States which have an income tax) have 
been increasing since 1942, 

1 During this period 'the principal tax•applicable to other corporations to 
which banks were not subject was. the undistributed profits tax. 
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- 4 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

Factors Responsible for the Increase In Bank Taxes#^Changes in 
the tax law's account for some of the increase in Federal taxes. Beginning 
in 1940, banks /which had previously been treated as a special class of cor-
poration for income tax purposes were grouped with other corporations for 
tax purposes, In that year the present excess profits tax was introduced 
and the old excess profits tax. was retained but its name was changed to 
"declared value excess profits tax," In 1941 the surtax was introduced 
which was aimed, in.addition t ̂  raising revenue, at taxing income received 
from partially tax-exempt Government securities* At present there are five 
principal Federal taxes to which banks' are subject: (l) the normal tax; 
(2) the surtax, (3) the excess-profits tax, (4) the declared va-lue excess 
profits tax, nnd (5) the capital stock tax. Khst banks, however, do not 
have to pay all five of these taxes. 

In addition to the new taxes imposed, the rate schedules for all 
Federal taxes were increased, Rates fc>r the normal tax were increased from 
a flat rate of 16-1/2 per cent in 1939'to present rates which vary from 
15 - 24 per cent;'rates for the surtax were increased from 6 - 7 per cent 
in 1941 to 10-16 per cent; for the excess profits tax rates in 1940 varied, 
from 25^- 50 per cent; at present the rate may go as high as 95 per cent,!./ 

Aside from the changes in tax laws which account for some of the 
increase in bank taxes, bank earnings have increased substantially, This 
increase is largely the result of the tremendous volume of Government securi^ 
ties handled by the banking system. H-ross earnings of member banks in.1939 
were 1,296 million and net profits 347 million; in 1944 the figures were* 
gross earnings, 1,874 million; net profits, 649 million, Member bank hold*-
ings of U, S» Government securities increased during the same period from 
14~,328 million to 67,685 million. 

A third factor in the increase in bank, taxes ia the decline in 
the amount of tax-exempt interest received, which will be discussed in a 
later section* 

Differences in the Incidence of• Federa1 Taxes on Large and Small 
Banks«—There is considerable difference in the incidence of Federal income 
taxes on large and small banks. The effect of' Federal income taxes ^n 
member banks wos studied*in some detail for the year 1943, the latest'year 
for which complete earnings data are available. This study had two primary 
objectives: to compare the effect of Federal income taxes on large and' small 
banks and to determine approximately how many banks were subject to the 

i Under the 1943 Revenue Act, the excess profits tax may be the lesser amount 
of the following: 

(1) 95 per cent of the entire adjusted excess profits net income, or 
(2) An amount which when added-to the normal tax and surtax equals 

80 per-cent'of the surtax net income determined without reduction 
by the credit for the adjusted excess profits net income,. 
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- 5 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

excess profits tax. Internal Revenue data on Federal income tax payments 
of banks are m t available since 1941;it was therefore necessary to rely 
on estimates for the year 1943f Two fnrms of estimating were used: (l) 
a study of the estimated Federal income taxes paid by the average member 
bank in seven denosit size groups and (2) a study of the.Federal income 
taxes paid by a sample of 98 State member banks. 

From the study of the average member banks, it appears that* 

(1) Relatively few'banks paid an excess profits tax in 1943 
(see next section), 

(2) The average small bank (less than $2,000,000 deposits) had 
normal tax net income of $5,000 or less and consequently fell into the 
lowest brocket of the tax (.15 per cent). It also had surtax net income of 
less than $8,000 and was in the lowest bracket of the surtax (10 per cent). 
Banks of this size represent about 48 per cent of all member banks. 

03) The average large bank (qver $50,000,000 deposits) had 
normal tax net income in excess of $900,000 on which it paid a tax of 
24 per cent and had surtax net income in excess of $1,500,000 on which a 
tax of 16 per cent was paid, A few of these banks paid' the excess profits 
tax. Banks in the largest size group constitute less than 4 per cent of 
all member banks but they hold about 70 per cent of deposits* 

(4) Between the very small and the very lorge banks are a group 
of banks with deposits between $2,000,000 - $50,000,000f Such banks con-
stitute almost half of the total number. The average bank in these three 
deposit size groups had net income for the normal tax between $8,000 -
$50,000 on which the income tax rates varied between 15 - 31 per cent. 
Surtax net income for this group varied between $15,000 - $100,000 and was 
taxed at rates varying from 10 - £2 per cent. A small number of these 
banks paid an excess profits tax. 

Estimates of Federal income tax payments by size of bank for the 
years 1944 and 1945 indicate that the principal.differences between 1943 and 
later years are? (l) The average bank With deoosits of less than 5 million 
may pay a little more in Federal Income taxes ; in ,1944 and 1945 than in 1943, 
Small banks experienced a decline in average gross earnings in both 1943 
and 1944,probably as a result of a shift in type of enrning assets from a 
large volume of assets with fairly high yield to primarily Government 
securities. Small banks h??ye been able to maintain their good profits1 
experience largely because of sizable recoveries and profits, ( 2 ) The 
average bank of over 5 million deposits will pay much higher Federal income 
taxes in 1944 and 1945 than in 1943, This is partly begause a larger number 
of banks in these si'z,e groups will pay an excess profits tax in 1944 and 
1945 than in 1943 (see the following section) f 

Aside from the relative amounts of earnings of small v^ large 
banks which places small banks in the lowest income tax brackets and 
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- 6 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

large institutions in the-highest, there are certain differences in the 
manner in which' investments- are usually ha'ndled ;whi ch contribute to the 
disparity in amount of taxes paid, Small' banks hove , in the past, held 
an unusually large proportion of their earning .assets in the form of long--
term, tax-exempt securities. Their income is small .at the start and the 
credit for income received on tax-exempt securities makes it possible to 
curtail substantially their taxable income. Large banks,, on the other hand, 
have usually held a relatively smaller proportion of earning assets in 
tax-exempt securities than small banks so that the- benefits which they have 
derived from this source, have been much smaller. 

Other factors bearing on the relative amounts of taxes paid by 
large and small banks are the yield on and the utilization of earning assets. 
Small banks have usually held a larger proportion of their portfolio in 
loans than big banks. With the decline -in loans in recent years'small banks 
have not been so quick as large banks to reinvest- their funds in short-term 
fully-taxable Government securities, 'Furthermore, even when funds have 
been fully utilized differences in the yields- on .the.two types-of earning 
assets have resulted in reducing the gross earnings of small banksf 

Effect of Excess Profits Tax- on BanksT^-From the study of the 
average bank it appeared that in none of the seven -deposit size groups 
studied did the average bank in 1943 earn enough to pay an excess profits 
tax. This we*assumed indicated that thefre must be a relatively small 
number of banks affected by the tax. It was clear from this study that few 
if. any small banks (with deposits of under $5,000,000) earned enough 
to.pay the excess .profits tax. With duo allowance for errors of estimating 
and.for banks whose earnings are far in»excess of the average, the protec-
tion afforded from the excess profits tax by the invested capital credit and 
the specific exemption ($5,000 in 1943) was Sufficient to eliminate these 
banks. For larger banks (over $5,006,000 deposits) the narrowing margin 
between excess profits net income and' credits indicated that some of these 
banks might pay the tax. 

To explore this situation more fully, a sample of 98 State member 
banks was drawn from the banks in the three deposit size groups over 
$5,000,000 and a study of their earnings and expenses was made to determine 
how many of them' paid the- excess profits taxJ^/Based on the study of taxes 
paid by the 98 banks in.the sample, it is estimated that the following number 
of banks may hav-6 paid the excess profits tax in 194 3s 

^ Estimates of the excess-.profits taxes paid by banks are based on the 
invested capital'method of commutation. 
The number of bank's • in the sr-nple from each' deposit size group was graduated 
in relation to the probability of the payment of the tax. For example, for 
very large banks (with deposits of $50,000,000 a n d t h e number of banks 
was largest, 585 this sample constitutes nearly one-fourth of all member 
Jjitnks in this size grcmp and 70 per cent of all State 
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- 10 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

Number 
of 

banks 
in 

group 

Banks in sample 

Total 
num-
ber 

Tiy W 

10 
30 
58 

'Estimated no. 
Number rtf-l E. P. T. f of banks af-
fected by'banks as !. fected, by 
excess 1% of saa-lexcess- profits 
profits I pie (C0I.3Itax (Col. 4 as 
tax U Col 2)! % of Col, 1) 
w 

1 
5 
13 

W 

10% 
17% 
23% 

w 
Banks -with deposits Oft 
5 - 1 0 million dollars 
10 - 50 million dollars 
Over 50 million dollars 

777 
665 
230 

78 
113 
53 
244 

Gross earnings of member banks were- 1,650. million dollars in 
1943, 1,874 million dollars in 1944, and will probably be larger in 1945, 
Net Profits were' 649 million dollars, o'r 9,7 per cent of average capital 
accounts in 1944$ they maybe as high as 10,0 per cent of capital accounts 
in 1945J/ 

Federal income taxes paid by member banks in 194-3 amounted to 
103 million dollars. This represents about 52 per' cent of total taxes and 
about 14 per cent of net'profits before taxes, In 1944 Federal income taxes 
paid by member banks were 169 million dollars, or about 63 per cent of total 
taxes and 18 per cent of net profits before taxes. In 1945 Federal income 
taxes will probably exceed 200 million dollars and represent 65 per cent of 
total taxes. 

Part of the large increase in Federal income tax payments in 
1944 and 1945 will be excess profits taxes. The number of banks paying the 
excess profits tax, it is believed, will be much larger in 1944 and 1945 
than in 1943, From a.study of estimated taxable'income for the average 
bank in four deposits size groups; "under 5 million deposits," "5-10 million," 
"10-50 million," and "over 50 million," it appears that, as in 1943, very 
few small banks (under 5 million deposits) will earn enough to pay the 
excess profits tax. The specific exemption allowed all corporations f'or the 
excess profits tax was raised by the Revenue Act of 1943 from. $5,000 to 
V10',000 effective for incomes earned in the taxable year 1944. This exemption 
plus the invested capital credit should provide most small banks with 
adequate protection from the excess profits tax* 

i In the Seventh War' Loan Drive the maximum coupon rate of interest has 
been reduced on new issues available for ownership by banks. This will 
be an important factor tending to diminish the growth in bank earnings. 
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- 8 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

The average bank.with deposits of over 50 million, however, will 
pay an excos,s profits tax in 1944 and 1945, This probably means that at 
least' 40-50 per cent of the total number of banks in this group will be af-
fected, i-n 1944 and probably as mrny as 65-75 per cent of the total may 
pay; the tax in 1945, The proportion of banks in the two size groups from 
5 million to 50 million deposits paying an excess.profits tax will also be 
larger in 1944 fcnd 1945 than in 1943, The accompanying tabulation hazards 
a guess as to the maximum number of banks in the three size classes ".which 
will pay the excess profits tax for the taxable years 1943, 1944, and 1945, 

The amount- of excess profits taxes paid by banks in the last 
three years is difficult to estimate because we have no official figures 
since 1941. A rough gp.uge as to the total amount can be obtained by using 
the estimated maximum number of banks affectedby the tax in 1943-1945 and 
assuming an average amount of excess profits taxes paid by each bank in a 
particular deposit size group. The average number and amounts for 1943 were 
estimated from the sample of 98 State member banks studied. For 1944 and 
1945 we have arbitrarily assumed a certain rate of increase. These estimates 
are shown in the accompanying table. It should be borne in mind that the 
number of banks used is believed to be the maximum number affected by the 
excess profits tax. 

Estimated Excess Profits Tax Liability 
of Member Banks in 1943-1945 — Number and Amount 

Year 
All 
member 
banks 

Member banks with deposits ofl/ 
Year 

All 
member 
banks 

v5,000,000 
to 

yl0,000,000 

V10,000,000 
to 

^50,000,000 

v50,000,000 
and 
over 

1943 
Number of banks 244 78 113 53 
Average excess profits tax 3,000 10,000 100,000 
Total excess profits tax 6,664,000 234,000 1,130,000 5.300,000 

1944 
lumber, of banks 465 140 198 127 
Average excess profits tax 5,000 15,000 150,000 
Total excess profits tax 22,720,000 700,000 2,970,000 19,050,000 

1945 
Number of banks 720 205 310 205 
Average excess profits tax 8,000 20,000 200,000 
Total excess profits tax 48,840,000 1,640,000 6,200,000 41,000,000 

1 It was determined from a previous study that even with a lorge increase 
in earnings banks with deposits of under v5,000,000 would not be- affected 
by the excess.prof its tox, 
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- 9 - Taxation of Banks 

In 1941 the last official figure by the Internal Revenue shows 
total excess profits tax payments by bvanks and trust-, companies of 1,430,000. 
In4' #194'3..;it. 1 s e.stima-ted. tha-t the--excess'.profits-,"taxes paid by alls member 
banks may amount to 6 million dollars; in 1944 to 22 million; and in 1945 
to 48 million dollars. 

Experience of British Banks with Excess Profits Tax.—-It appears 
that banks in Great Britain have -had mujch the same experience as American 
banks with the* excess profits tax, that is> thatt through 1943 none of them 
were affected. The reasons advanced in the Economist (London) are that they 
were able to'claim good standards owing to the special profits on realiza-
tion "of ? investments' which fell during the EPT standard period, Another4 
reason i's that the banks were able to write off the.whole of their Gerfaan 
standstill commitments as a set-off against taxable profits*, Another factor 
is the sudden fall in taxable profits during 1939-1941 before the banks 
had begun to feel the effect of increasing credits. Moreover, certain items 
making- for lower net earnings were experienced, such as loss of foreign1 ex-
change and new issue earnings, higher staff costs, etc-. It is said that 
deficits accumulated in these years have been carried forward to reduce 
profits in later years. It. is also stated that perhaps in 1944 for some 
banks, and in 1945 for others, the deficits .will be used up and the'banks 
will start to pay excess profits taxes* 

Comparison of Bank Taxes with Those. Paid by Other Businesses, 
It ha€ been known for some time that banks have been affected less by Federal 
income taxes than other types of businesses,, , The latest year for which 
complete official dataware available is 1.941. In that year the accompany-
ing tabulation shows that banks and trust companies paid in Federal income 
taxes, a. much smaller • proportion of the It** net income tftan other types of 
business* ..For example., Federal income-taxes were 40 per cent of net income 
for income tax purposes4 for all industrial groups combined for the financial 
group of Which .banks ar£ a part ard for. banks and trust companies the 
proportion was . only 15 per c,entt 

Ratio of Federal Income Taxes-l/to Net Income for Tax Purposes^ . 
for All Busines.s. Enterprises -Grouped by Type of Industry, 1941 ZJ 

Taxes as % of. Net Income 
All ̂ industrial divisions 39,6 

Mining -and quarrying 32 .0 
Manufacturing 46,7 
public utilities 33,9 
Trade '38.8 
Service 29,3 
Finance, insurance, real estate, etc. 14,7 

Banks and trust companies 15,6 
Construction 41,0 
Agriculture, forestry and.fishery 28,0 
Nature of business not allocated 27,8 

1 Federal inc-me taxes include the normal tax, the surtax, the declared 
value excess profits tax, and the excess profits tax, 

2 o f Income, 1941, Part II, 

If recent data were available for a comparison such as this it is 
believed thatbanks wou^d have even more advantage over other businesses be-
cause relatively few banks have thus far been subject to the excess profits tax. Digitized for FRASER 
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- 10 ~ Taxatior| of Banks 

Factors Responsible for the Favorable Toy Position of Banks.-r» 
There are a number of reasons for the difference in the incidence of Federal 
income taxes on banks: 

(l) The sources of bank earnings are different than for most other 
types of businesses. For a considerable period banks have received a 
sizable portion of their income from Government-securities. The accompanying 
table shows that in 1941* the latest year for which official .Internal 
Revenue data are available, interest on tax-exempt Government securities 
(State and local as well as Federal Government)-amounted to 318 million, 
or 62 per cent of compiled net profits (gross, income less the deductions 
permitted therefrom for tax purposes but-before the credits allowed against 
such income). If banks had been'forced to pay -income taxes on the 318 
million of ta«̂ exemp't interest at even the, minimum rate for. the normal tax 
(lh per cent), the increase- in iraxes would have amounted to 48 million as 
c'omoared wi-th total Federal income- taxes actually paid in 1.941 of 51 million. 
Federal income taxes as a -percentage of -net income, for tax purposes jruld 
then have amounted to about'30 per cent for, banks as compared with 40. per 
cent f or all'industrial' proups^ This i-s the minimum • increase which would 
have resulted because 'some banks would undoubtedly have paid, -a .higher rate 
of tax on this'inco'm'e and some- probably .ŵ ld- hove-been forced into ex-
cess profits tax bracket, It is Q.lear 'that interest on tax-exemptIsequrities 
has been the principal factor in the favorable tax position of banks. 

Ratio of Interest on Tax-Exempt Securities to Compiled Net. Profits 
of All Business Enterprises Grouped by Type^of Industry, I94ti/ 

Intf oh<tax-ex. Gov1 't seq, ,In.tf on 
C om- Subj.to tax-ex-
piled decl. Subject Whol- empt se-

Industrial g r ou p s • net 
profits Total 

value 
E*PfT, 

to , 
surtax, 

ly 
tax 

curities 
as % of 

& sur- • only exempt compiled 
tax net pfts. 

All industrial groups 17,999 496 293 55 14.8 z.8?5 
Mining and quarrying 432 2 1 - 1 0.5 
Manufacturing 10,457 20 11 1 8 ! 0.2 
Public utilities 2,054 4 3 - 1 1 0.2 
Trade 2,192 4 2 2- t 0.2 
Service 255 • •p >* 1 -
Finance,ins. ,real estate,etc. 2,316 361 274 53 134 ! 15,6 

Ban&and trust companies 511 * 318 250 51 117 62.2 
Construction 196 ! ~ » - -
Agriculture, forestry,f5 shery 80 1 1 1 - - 1.3 
Nature of business.not allo- j ! 
cated 16 1 * - - -
Statistics of Income, 1941, Part II. 
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Such benefit as banks have enjoyed in the past from interest on 
tax-exempt U, S# Government securities is now declining* As of March 1, 
1941, the- issuance*, of tax-exempt-.secu^Lties. was. discontinued and all such 
securities outstanding are,-being retired as they become, due or callable. 
The volume of fully* tax-exempt U,, S. • Government securities is declining 
rapidly and nearly all will be due -or callable by the end of 1945. 
Partially tax-exempt U. S, Government securities are also declining but 
much more gradually, -The accompanying, tabulation shows the amount of 
tax-exempt public marketable* U„ S. Government securities outstanding, by 
term to maturity or call date as of December 31, 1944, 

Public Marketable U. S* Government .Securities Outstanding 
by Tax-Exemption Provision and by Maturity or Call Date, Dec/ 31, 1944 

(In millions of dollars) 

Out- i Due or callable by December 31 

1 
standing 
Dec,31, 
1 1944 

1945 1948 1950 1951 
1 

1955 1 
! 

! 
lAfter 
1955 

Wholly tax-exempt 
" ' l 

1 
I ' 
I 

1 914 718 «Mi _ 
1 ! 
1 

Treasury notes 1 1 718 - ! -1 ! 
Bonds 1 I 196 - - ! 1 | 1 -! 1 196 

Partially tax-exempt 1 1 22,939 2,510 6,0491 I 3,463 1 I 3,500 I 4,0171 1 3,386 
Bonds- I 1 22,170 1,755 6,049 I 3,463 I 3,500 I 4,017 3,386 
Guaranteed issues 

I 
1 768 
1 

755 -1 1 
I 

1 
1 1 

1 | ! I 
1 Includes 13 million of P,H,Af debentures not classified by maturity or 
call date. 

Banks have shown a tendency in recent years to-increase their 
holdings of fully-and partially tax-exempt-securities by purchasing from 
other investors. Between the end of October and the end of December 1944 
commercial-bank holdings of fully tax-exempts inoroased 33 million while 
the total of such securities. outstanding remained unchanged-. Bank-holdings 
of partially tax-exempts relative to the - total outstanding have also 
increased. Between the end of 1942 and the end of 1944 bank holdings of 
partially tax-exempt securities declined by only 684 million while the 
volume of these securities outstanding declined during the same period by 
about 6,500 million* In terms of percentages, commercial bank holdings of 
fully tax-exempt securities relative to the total outstanding represented 
19 per cent at the end of October 1944 and 23 per cent at the end of 
December 1944, Of partially tax-exempt' securities, banks held 44 per cent 
of the total outstanding at the end- of 1942 and 59 per cent at the end 
of 194 4, 

In addition to tax-exempt Uf S. Government securities banks may 
still escaoe taxation on their earnings on State- and local obligations 
which continue to be fully tax-exempt. Their dollar holdings; of this class 
of investment, however, have not shown any marked change in recent years. 
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(2) In reoent years recoveM&s-^n assets have been 
ftn* important p#rt of the earnings o-f-'-most banks> It is believed that the 
handling of recoveries permitted by to law ha*s- helped banks to reduce their 
income t;ax* payments, , The wording of. the' law permits the exclusion from 
gross Income f^r, the normal tax of all 'recoveries whiah did not result in 
a tax -benefit in the year in ~which they*, were charged- off,_or, in case a tax 
benefit was. received^ to "exclude' that, portion- of recoveries, which did-not 
result in a tax benefit, This' means that many banks have been able to . 
make rather substantial"reductions in their gross income, because, during 
the early•1930!s,banks were required by supervisory authorities to charge-
off • Ijirge t losses and these were yeafrs-in which they got little or no tax 
benefit from t'he charge-offs, Furthermore, in figuring the income base 
for the excess profits tax additional recoveries maybe excluded. For 
this tff* ar\y ;retrovery whiah was charged off in a pre-exeess-prof its tax 
year (before the taxable year ,1940) may -be• excluded from excess profits 
net inco<meJ« It is quite unlikely that other oorporations charged off losses 
to the same extent as banks during the •depression, since they are not 
required to do so by-supervis ory authority and pr obably little or no tax 
benefit would have resulted* 

(3) Banks also have certaift advantages over other businesses in 
the handling of iosses for tax purposes,; (a)!Banks are permitted to 
deduct a net loss on' the sale or exchange of capital assets consisting of 
bonds, notesdebentures, etc,, directly from income. For most, other cor-
porations- capital losses maybe used only to offset .capital gains., (b) As 
compared with--eprporationa..which are not in the business of granting credit, 
banks also have a tax advantage; Credit .losses are a;-regular and expected 
part of the banking business* Aside from the larger losses induced by the 
wide swings .of the business cycle, these losses could be treated as virtually 
an actuarial risk which should be: chargeable as. an expense in the year in 
which the credit is granted. But 'the tax Regulations permit banks to charge 
off these .credit flosses in a later year. In effect, this., provides a f orm 
of loss carry forward 'provision^or banks,' 

Differences between Banks and Other Corporations 
In the Taxation of War-Profits 

The taxation'of war'profits is -quite a different problem for banks 
than for most other corporations. If the -philosophy .behind t'he excess prof-
its tax . is to take away from'all businesses :that part of their^profits which 
is the result of financing or contributing 'to a. common struggle for our 
mutual protection, then the excess profits tax'-fails to accomplish its 
objective in the case of banks. For most businesses the increase in profits 
during the, war is the result of a high level of business activity. This 
activity is bu}.lt up rapidly after the beginning of the war, reaches its 
peak early in the war period, and "continues at this level until near the 
end of hostilities, when there,, is a rapid decline. For banks, however, the 
earnings curve is quite different, For them war profits are the result of 
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financing the Government debt. This is, of course, built up gradually 
over the entire period of -the war .and frequently does not reach its peak 
until after the war is over.. Even then the decline in the-debt is quite 
gradual and w banks-" continue to receive war profits for along period 
after the war. It is'cleay, therefore., that an excess profits tax in force 
only during the war "period will fail to get a large share pf the war profits 
of banks, This is borne -nat by the preceding section which indicates that 
few banks through 1944 *have'been affected lyy the excess profits tax.. 

Should the" Excess Profits Tax Be Continued For 
Banks After It Has Been Removed for Other Corporations? 

A repeal of the excess profits tax in the next year or s^ could 
have, important consequerioes on bank earnings. It-might put banks in a much 
better earnings position .than many other corporations. It is anticipated 
that banks will .have net profits of about 10f0 per ce-nt on*their' capital 
accounts in. 1945 assuming no change in tax legislation and no change in the 
level of interest rates. This is the highest return in almost 25 years. 
Repeal of the excess profits tax would make available a large additional 
sum. 

There is now-little prospect for any significant change in cor-
poration taxation applicable to the calendar year 1945 but there is consider-
able possibility that some tax reduction may occur in 1946, In the preceding 
.section it was estimated that excess profits ta*- liability in 1945 may be 
as high as 48 million dollars. It is a fair assumption that earnings and 
tax payments .will be at'least as great in'1946 as in 1945* If that is the 
case, a repeal of the excess profits tax'in 1946 might increase member bank 
net profits by something like 48 million, or 0.7 of 1 per cent of estimated 
capital acc.ounts # 

The excess profits* tax is, of course, viewed ,as a temporary measure 
and there will undoubtedly be considerable pressure to eliminate it after 
hostilities cease. I't has already been indicated in/the preceding section 
that it is not feasible to tax the war profits of banks in the same 
way as other corporations because of the difference in timing of receipt of 
theae profits. Other methods could be used, however, to accomplish the 
same results. 

The excess profits tax on banks could be retained after it is 
repealed for other corporations or an additional levy mi.nht be placed on 
banks during the war periodf. Perhaps the.'most important objection to these 
methods is that they would take amy the incentive of banks to engage in 
risk lending. Banks should be encouraged to fulfill their traditional role 
of financing commerce, industry, and agriculture, if we are to have a private 
banking system. If all except a minimum of their profits is to be taken from 
them, by additional tax levies, there will be no incentive f or banks» to 
engage in anything except riskless Government financing. Banks would then 
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be scarcely more than an.arm of. the Treasury Department, ih effect, a 
Government agency. Why should they not then be nationalized? 

Aside from the objection just mentioned, there *is the additional 
criticism that special levied on banks alone would be inequitable. Other 
groups of corporations may have fared as well as banks from a tax stand-
point, but because they are not s^ easily segregated, they would be exempt 
from the additional tax levies applied to banks. 

The suggestion has been, made that the excess, profits tax mi^ht be 
retained for banks after it hr\s.b.een repealed for other corporations in 
order t^ continue the incentives for maintaining a differential between 
long and short-term interest rates, 'This proposal can be objected to on 
several grounds* If its purpose is simply to apply indirect pressure to 
keep banks in shorter term*Government securities, why shouldn't the same 
thing be done by direct fiction? It is generally admitted that the financing 
of Government debt by the'banks is quite a different problem than other 
such financing and the idea of special issues .for banks is certainly 
reasonable. The arguments for this position have been developed elsewhere, 

There are, moreover, valid reasons why banks mi^ht be allowed to 
retain a part of their profits from war financing, They could use these 
funds to strengthen their capital position. During the war period brinks 
have not increased materially dividend payments but have retained their 
increased earnings to strengthen their 'capital position. It has been esti-
mated that banks have ih the past few years been paying out in dividends 
only about ona^fourtH of net profits; three-fourths have been retained 
as additions to/'capital funds. It should he noted, however, iri thfs con-
nection that 'there is considerable dif ference ' of opinion among banking 
authorities as to the need for increased bank capital, ' Banks might, on the 
other hand, increase wages of bank personnel which for the rank and file of 
bank employees have been very low, .This.- is brought ~>ut very forceful* 
ly by the war period when banks are/oi'rri&alty in maintaining adequate 
staffs because they at* not competing with' the salaries paid by other 
businesses'. Banks might also use their increased earnings to reduce service 
charges on accounts or perhaos to increase interest on time deposits. 
From all of these u»s'es the public as well as the banking system would 
benefit. 

Borrowed Capital as a Factor in the Payment of Excess Prof-its Taxes 

The special provisions of the Federal excess profits tax may make 
for an appreciable change in the borrowing at Federal Reserve Banks, in the 
near future. Until 194,4 relatively few banks were affected by the excess 
profits tax. Because of the increase in earnings and the decrease in 
exemptions more banks will probably pay the excess profits tax in 1944 and 
1945, Efforts by banks to avoî * the tax will' undoubtedly be made. Since 
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banks dre permitted to count one-half of borrowed/capital, in their base 
for computing exemption from excess profits taxes, there are certain cir-
cumstances in which borrowing becomes definitely advantageous. For example, 
if a bank.'s invested capital credit for the. excess profits tax plus its 
specific exemption and any unused excess profits credits from the two previous 
years are not "sufficient to*" offset its excess profits net income, borrowing 
will enable a b'ank to build up its average daily invested capital credit 
sufficiently to cover its excess profits net income for the year and thus 
avoid payment of the excess profits tax. The tradition against- borrowing 
may very well be sharply reduced if borrowings are resorted to very much 
in order to build up exemption to taxes. Since it is- the larger banks that 
are. mainly faced with the liability for- excess profits taxes, the leader-
ship of these banks might have a bearing on the disposition and willingness 
of other banks to borrow, 

The situation presents a rather delicate issue to'the credit 
authorities of the System, There are many who have been hopinr that the 
discount privileges of the System ni~ht be used and considered available 
so .'that excess reserves could be allowed to dwindle without creating any 
feeling, Kanks of credit tightness. The System, however, would .hardly 
want' to'be a party to promoting a channel of'tax evasion. The difficulty 
arises because of the very thin margin that separates "legitimate"-borrow-
ing from that which is unnecessary. The Federal Reserve System, has within 
its hands the power to create the credit conditions that would make borrowing 
eith'er more or less "legitimate". For' example, if the System should tighten 
reserves, there would be more cases in which member, banks could demonstrate 
a real need' for borrowing. 

Taxes and the Interest Rate Structure 

During the war not only have interest rates been kept low, but 
even further, short-term intere'st rates have been maintained well -below 
long-term ones. This pattern of rates has been enforced on banks to a 
considerable extent by the character of securities available to then.' If, 
however, banks had been disposed to resist the imposition of this pattern 
of rates, they could have rendered it largely nugatory by buying only long-
term securities. The Federal"Reserve System would then presumably have been 
forced to take up the slack. This.occurred to a considerable extent with 
the bill rate. The pattern of maturities and rates established by the 
Treasury has certainly operated with respect to certificates and notes. 
The disposition of banks to accept the pattern has no doubt ^een influenced 
by the prospect that marginal additions to earnings would be taxed away by 
the excess profits levies. As long-as the future of interest rates and 
security prices Wf9 in doubt, 'the'-small amount of net gain retained from 
longer-term rates was hardly worth the risk." The acute phase of .this 
problem would arise if the excess profits taxes were, repealed. Even if the 
general average of interest rates should remain low, it is possible that the 
extraordinarily low short-term rates mi^ht lose market significance while 
the longer-term rates might be beaten down by the strong demand. 
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There- is. some reason to believe that the active buying of the 
longer -maturities that banks have recently been engaged ;in>-stems.,. in̂  part, 
from-a • clesi.r.e to .bo'sure of getting an adequate portfolio- of-'longer-term 
Government securities (among those eligible for 'bank. investment),. ,.-Such 
strong buying-based on anticipation illustrates the: pressure on .prices-and 
yields^that ,rnigh-fe eome with an asWred''rerh:6Val-':of excess 'profits taxes. 
And ...in the postwar period the issue of lorig-term interest rates with its 
implications for. investment institutions such'as insurance companies ..will 
take- on even...greater importance. This is apart' fr^m the eveia broader 
•public interest, in the influence of interest rates on business- activity, 

A& .effort, .has been madeto estimate the effect on bank earnings 
should, inoreas.es. varying from l/l6 per-' cent-' to l/2< pier cent; occur in .e$ch 
of the short-term rates ori U, S, Government'securities, While. si gnificant 
changes in interest rates may not occur in 1945, 'it i s-'-possible, that .ŝ me 
increases ;?will occur in 1.946, To show the minimum effect that mi^ht be 
expected,.'the estimates arc/ based an eaVhlrigsf at! -1945 .'levels and on average 
member bank holdings of U. S,- ̂ overnmefit; seourlties" equal, ta those animated 
for .1945, ,th?,t is..071,000,000f000, ̂  Al'sP̂ ' :to keep the- problem as. simple as 
possible and to .show", primarily the Effect : this ©hange-, it has "been 
assumed that*" (l) .some increases 'iti* shoH^term rattfs can-occur/without 
affecting the* interest rates on !longei*-t$rm securities*, -and (2) the. ratio 
of bills, certificates, and n^tes 'to total'U-̂ 'Sv Governments held by member 
banks would .be about the; same as at* the end of 1944^- 'Under- these conditions 
an increase in. yields*. ̂ f l/l6* per cent 'f or each" of- the three;' classes; of 
short-term .sec,ur.ities',.Would increase earnings? by about'21 million, 2/l6 per 
cent by 42 million, 3/l6 per cent by 64"million, l/4 per pent by .85 million, 
3/8 per cent by 127 million, and 1/2 per cerut by 169 million. 

These .̂ increases in earnings would not be net increases, however. 
It is estimated ''that--taxes'' (-ai'suBtin̂ .̂  tax structure) would take 
at least 30 per- ceiit< of the increase , Nevertheless, net profits in 1945 
as a: percentage of capital acc runts would increase from;1Q;0 at present 
yields to 10,2 p.er cent with an increase of l/l6 per cent'in short-term 
yields? to 10,4. per cent witH an increase of 2/l6/ per eentj- to 10,6 per 
cent with 3/l6 per cent? to 10,8 per cent with l/4 per centj 11,7. per cent 
with 3/8. per. ceiitj. and 11,6 per cent with an increase in yields of!.as much 
as l/2. per .cent. In other words', should short-term yields increase by as 
much as i/2 per cent the return on invested capital would be about 1,6 per 
cent higher- than at present yieldsf 

.The preceding estimates show the possible effect of .an increase 
in short-term yields on bank earnings before the repeal of the excess profits 
tax* Should these increases occur alon? with or immediately after the repeal 
of the excess profits tax, wfyich is very probable, there might be an even 
greater increase in the net profits of banks. It has already been estimated 
that excess profits taxeS will absorb about 48 million dollars- of bank 
earnings in 1945, Assuming that'these taxes will be at least as great in 
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1946 or later as in 1945, this alone could increase net profits by 0«5 to 
0f7 of 1 per cent of estimated capital accounts, Furthermore, in the 
preceding paragraph it was estimated that taxes would absorb at least 30 per 
cent of the increase in earnings resulting from increased yields on short-
term securities. If the excess profits tax is repealed, this percentage 
would undoubtedly be smaller. Occurring in the same taxable year, a repeal 
of the excess profits tax and an increase of as much as l/2 of 1 per cent 
in yields on short-term U# S, Government securities could increase net 
profits of banks by 2 per cent or more of capital accounts, assuming, of 
course, that the increase in yields was felt for an entire year. 
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